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T HE ROTUNDA 
VOL. XLIII Lonjrwood College, Farmville, Va., May •">. 1966 No. 17 
Southern Institute 
Presents Lectures 
by lieverlefi ftonrk 
On Friday, April 80, Longwood held Its last two 
lectum in a series of six sponsored by the Institute 
of Southern Culture. In the afternoon session Dr. S. 
I'.   Mayo,  department   head   of   Rural   Socialogy   at 
North Carolina State University spoke on the topic 
"ChanRinK Patterns of Migration in the South." 
Dr. Mayo in introducing his subject quoted figures 
to illustrate world-wide population; he pointed out 
that the annual rate of growth is two percent and that 
at the present rate of expansion the world's population 
doubles every •!•"> years. With today's population ex- 
plosion (>•". million are being added every year. 
In    describing    mobility    Dr..  
Mayo divided resident changers | ductlon development of mecha- 
lnto groups ot -movers" or •'ml- lllzation. and government ccn- 
grants". the -movers- b e 1 n g | lroU ln agriculture 
those who move within county information Dr. Mayo passed 
Unas and the -migrants being jon col,Ceroing present fact* and 
tho.se who move outside of coun-!comlllg lrends lnciuded many 
ty lines Some of the points Dr. facts He said interstate Negro 
Mayo made were that more men migration ln the South was high. 
move than women, more white 
people than Negroes, more mo- 
bility lies in people under 24 
years ol age. and that the higher 
the salary the higher the mo- 
bility rate and vice versa. 
In terms of Southern mobility, 
ln the past decade while eleven 
of the thirteen Southern states 
have lost a total of almost one 
and one-fourth million people 
only Virginia and Florida gained 
in population Dr. Mayo defined 
the degree and type of Negro 
nugration; he -said that for 100 
years the Southern Negro has 
been migrating away from the 
South Some of the forces driv- 
ing the Negro from the rural 
South are a shift in cotton pro- 
Students Visit 
Speech Center 
Students of Longwood College 
studying under the cooperaUve 
program in speech pathology 
and audlclogy with the Univer- 
sity of Virginia will make a 
field trip to the Speech and 
Hearing Center of the Univer- 
sity on May 6. The Center Is 
having an open-house for stu- 
dents working ln this field. In- 
terested students should see Mr 
Robert J. Woodburn. Instructor 
in speech at Longwood College 
for details  of the trip. 
The cooperative program in 
speech pathology and audlology 
between Longwood College and 
the University of Virginia was 
pstalished   in   19t>2 
Students spend their first three 
years at Longwood College and 
their last year at the University 
the more highly educated Negro 
leaves the South, and the pres- 
ent Negro population in South 
and non-south areas is predomi 
nantly urban. The facts lead up 
to a small Negro Southern popu- 
lation by the year 2000 than in 
other areas and a total of 11 
million Negro residents in the 
South by 1970. 
In closing. Dr. Mayo cited five 
consequences of Southern migra- 
tion. These are (1, the South is 
becoming increasingly white; i2 
social and political power Is be 
ing redistributed In the South. 
(3. there is a power struggle for 
representation within states; (4. 
state representation in the legis- 
latures and efficiency of county 
governments have become a 
problem: and (5. the South of 
the past is no more — the South 
is beomlng more like the nation. 
The evening speaker was Dr. 
Charles Roland, head of the 
Department of History at Tulane 
University. He spoke on "The 
South, America's Wlll-Othe 
Wisp Eden". His lecture dealt 
with reasons why the South has 
never realized its economic po 
tential 
Dr. Roland cited Incidents to 
show that the South Ls still a co- 
lonial area, while other areas 
of the nation have exhausted 
natural resources the South 
lies m want In the midst ot 
abundant riches. Reasons he 
gave for the lack of economic 
stability are the crudeness of 
Southern Industry, ownership of 
businesses by nonsoutherners. 
loss of manpower ln common 
laborers and a heavy loss of well 
educated trained men The weak- 
est area affecting the economy 
Ls the education system which 
has not been able to keep up with 
' 'Colleagues'    Organize; 
Replace Rating Program 
After   four  years   of study,  the 
student may receive either a j the rest of the nation 
Bachelor of Art or a Bachelor ( He closed by saying that the 
of Science degree with a major; South ls a land that ls becoming 
ln speech pathology and audiolo- < and a not a land become — 
gy from Longwood College. ' America's will-o-the wisp  Eden 
Senior  Class Stages 
Years-end  Assembly 
On Tuesday. May 11. the Sen- 
ior Class will present the last 
assembly of the year. All seniors 
will participate ln singing, and 
approximately 50 will perform in 
skits. Songs will be those from 
circus skits, productions, and the 
song contests. There are 29 songs 
and acts, phis songs to the 
classes at the end. 
The theme of this program 
promises to be different and sur- 
prising. It will be carried out 
by the help of mysterious props. 
Dixie Grant and Marcy Hynes 
are co-chairmen for the event, 
and are also the writers of the 
script. Nancy Via ls song lead- 
er and Susie Mays will accom- 
pany on the piano. Each por- 
tion of the program has Its own 
committee head According to 
Miss Grant, thesi "heads" were 
told at the beginning If their 
group Ls a "flop," It Ls their own 
fault. 
The program will be humor- 
ous until the end when the sen- 
iors dedicate songs to the 
classes. Then a few Kleenex may 
be  required! 
The Sophomore class—sister 
class to the seniors—will hold 
a banquet for the seniors on 
May 10. With much entertain- 
ment ln store, this promises to 
be a gala and memorable oc 
caslon. 
There ls a new organization 
on the Longwood campus The 
Colleagues, consisting this year 
of the Top Rats of the Class of 
1968. headed by Margaret 
Bridges, and sponsored tem- 
porarily by Dr. Carolyn Wells, 
are initiating a program to re- 
place ratting. The purpose of 
thus program will be to welcome 
freshmen to Longwood and to 
help   them   adjust   to   life  here. 
The Colleagues will choose 
thirty-five assistants from their 
class who will be called the As- 
sociates The Associates will be 
selected on the basis of their 
ability to work with others and 
their outgoing personalities. The 
WFLO Sponsors 
Radio Contest 
For Students 
The Virginia Association of 
Broadcasters, of which WFLO In 
Farmville is a member, will 
award the third annual NAB 
Scholarship grants following 
competition to be held ln May. 
National Radio Month. Two 
grants will be given, one to a 
high school senior and one to a 
college upperclassman who 
chooses courses Indicating inter- 
est ln broadcasting careers. To 
qualify, a student must be a 
Virginia resident, must show 
need of financial support, must 
have better-than-average grades, 
and must complete a brief es- 
say and questionnaire. Both 
youim men and w o m e n 
eligible Entry forms and other 
details may be had by writing to 
Scholarship, WFLO, Farmville, 
Va.. or by visiting the station 
during weekdays from 8:00 a.m. 
to 5 p.m. 
All applications must be com- 
pleted and returned by May 24. 
The VAB Scholarship grant was 
originated ln 1962 when a com- 
mittee headed by John Wilson 
oi WFLO Initiated the plan. 
Reolpienti ui tin mots will 
be announced June 17 at the an- 
nual   meeting of  the   VAB. 
i Colleagues will also choose The 
Colleagues for the following year 
from the freshman class. The 
chairman will be elected by the 
Ireshman  class.  The Colleagues 
I will drsM alike ln caps and 
dresses in their class color. 
Each of The Colleagues and 
Associates will be in charge of a 
small group of freshmen, serv- 
ing the same purpose that the 
sophomore assistants previously 
did. They will write to the 
members of their groups during 
the summer and will welcome 
them when they arrive. 
Special activities and pro- 
grams are being planned to wel- 
come freshmen next September. 
In addition to parties given by 
the classes and church groups, 
there will be a sing in the Ro- 
tunda, a movie in Jarman. a 
capping ceremony, a picnic at 
Longwood Estate, and a banquet 
The highlight of the activities 
will be a concert for which The 
Colleagues are now negotiating 
with The Brothers Foul-. 
The Colleagues hope that this 
plan will be helpful and enjoy 
able to the freshmen and that 
it will be approved of and sup 
ported by the entire student 
body. 
Board Votes To Join 
Student Association 
bii Thereto Albright 
The student  Government  Room was filled with 
smiles Thursday   night as the  Legislative Hoard voted 
unanimously in favor of affiliation with the United 
Slates National Student Association. This action was 
a result of months of study and consideration of the 
Association's   policies  and  services. 
Membership in X. S. A. brings two-fold benefits 
lo LongWOOd students. First, N. S. A. benefits, indi- 
vidual students through student discount, travel and 
insurance programs. (These programs were outlined 
in last week's Rotunda.) Second, N. S, A. benefits the 
a whole campus as a whole by providing information 
and resources for student Government and other 
organizations. 
Aid is given to campus organ!- 
/auon-s through the Student Gov- discussions:  "in Loco Parentls." 
ernment Information Service "Due proces.s and Student Dls- 
iSGIS •. By simply writing a let-1 cipline •• ,„,<, ..stude„t   i„Volve- 
ter to SGIS Longwood's student ment U1 college Pollcy-Making." 
government can receive informa- Longwood may   send   as   many 
tion    on    such    pertinent delegates as she wishes to this 
topics  as "Campus Courts.- conference without cost. 
"Class Activities," "Course Longwood   will  also  be   repre- 
Evaluatlon,"   "Drinking Regula- xnied  al  the NaUonai  student 
tlons," "Freshman Orientation." congress to be held ln August. 
•Student-Faculty Relations." Tne events of u^ congress ta. 
InformaJon provided on these elude student government work- 
topics includes work done by shops, seminars and plenary ses- 
other colleges and universities sums. At this conference the 
throughout the country ln these Longwood delegaUon will be able 
fields. Results of student polls to meet students from all over 
and inter-campus surveys are the nation. Meetings such as the 
also available through SGIS. In National Student Congress pro- 
short. SGIS can relay to Long- vide an uuequaled opportunity to 
wood the knowledge and expert- share in the policy-making of the 
i-i.ee on its 350 member tnstltu country's largest student organl- 
tions in a matter of a few days, /ation and to learn from other 
Another advantage to member- schools, 
ship in N.S.A. ls the regional and In   order to draw   the    maxl 
national conferences  it   provides mum benefits from N.S.A. mem 
for member schools.   Longwood bershlp, It will be necessary to 
will be able to send represents- have a student N.S.A. coordina 
tives  to this   spring's    regional tor. This person,   appointed   by 
conference to be held this week- the President of Student Govern- 
end   May 7-8,   at   Chapel   Hill, ment   with   the approval ot the 
N. C. Legislative  Board,  will  keep ln 
The topic for this meeting ls constant contact with the na- 
"Student Rights and Responsl- tional office of N.S.A. and relay 
blllties." Three divisions of this Its programs to the various cam- 
topic will be covered ln seminar pus organizations. 
Madrigal  Singers   Give 
Sunken Garden Recital 
Sophomores  Rood Show 
Today Irmn 50 to 60 
sophomores presented their 
Ito.iil Shou at the Children*. 
Ki'li.ihilitatlon (enter In 
Charlottes* ilk The co - 
* li.nrman for the show were 
I.ury I I.mini;.m and Susan 
I is 
H-S Glee Club, 
UNC Choir Sing 
Havdn Oratorio 
The Hampden - Sydney College 
Glee Club and the Choir of the 
University of North Carolina at 
Greensboro will present Joseph 
Haydn's oratorio, "The Crea- 
tion. ' in Gammon Gymnasium 
at il.iinpden-Sydney, on Satur- 
day evening,  May 8.  at 8 p.m. 
The 100-voice chorus will be 
under the direction of Dr. T. Ed- 
ard Crawley, Director of the 
Hampden - Sydi Club. 
Richard Cox, Director of the 
Choir of the University of North 
Carolina at Greensboro, will sing 
the role of Uriel, the tenor solo. 
Other soloists and their re- 
spective roles will be Mary Gll- 
ley, soprano, as Gavriel; Paul 
Hickfang, bass, as Raphael: 
Jimmle Hedgecock. bass, as 
Adam; Shirley Bosta, soprano, 
as Eve, and May Dale Carter. 
alto. The accompanists will be 
Constance Hughes and Billle 
Simmons. 
Admission will be $1.00 for 
adults and fifty cents for all col- 
lege students and their dates. 
Tickets will be on sale at the 
door. 
The Madrigal Singers, under 
the direction of James McCombs 
will present a program In the 
Sunken Gardens on Tuesday aft- 
ernoon.   May   4.   at   5:10   p.m 
The program will begin with 
the Madrigal Singers singing 
various sacred selectioas Mieh 
II JssUi Salvator mundi." "Non 
no bis, Domlne," and "Cristus 
faetui tat " Karen Gtbsa 
prano. will sing an Old English 
tune. It was a lover and Ins 
Isas," accompanied by Joy Cron 
a baritone uke Sum 
mer Ls a coming In," a song 
datum  lo about A. D    in 
be sung by Joy Cronlse, con- 
tralto. 
The Singers will continue the 
program with numbers such as 
"Now Is the Month of Maying." 
and The Nightingale " Mildred 
Johnson, mezzo-soprano, will pre- 
I.oid RendBl," acompanled 
by Billle sue Board on the bari- 
tone like   Billle Sue   .soprano, will 
accompany   herself   while   sing 
lug   "Let   III   daaOSi   let   us  sing." 
Ihi  program win and with the 
Madrigal  Sine. ntlDf   "I 
have are this time." "Ye banks 
sod bra 0 180011 Doan," and 
"Pour irni t*<. seeks, o 11 
wreathing." 
\I\I>KK.\I.   sINCKKs 
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Hl,Un Malton        Kdilor-in-l hitf 
An Olde English May Day Features Merry 
Men Skit And Traditional May Pole Dance 
Kir Yooni 
Sunn   Wolli 
Barbara   Uarrlaan 
Bavaria?   Koark 
Manaiini  Kdilor Shirley Mann Buainaaa  Manacrr 
Nr»*     Kditnf 
    Aaaiatanl   Nawa   Kdilor 
 . Ktatura    Kdilor 
Kara* Kudar Sporla  Kdilor 
Chylli.  Iluaimr, Aaalat»nt  Sport.   Kdilor 
Candy Thomaa &■*   r:°'"" 
Barbara   Kaclana Photonraphrr 
Hat   Kaama        (irrajlation    Managrr 
BaTarWr   Koark     aSlMlMlf   Manaaar 
rim)   I amini   Cartoonlat 
By -Susan Woltz 
with ih.' riaina oi the sun, a 
beautiful May Day was set in 
action last Saturday The iestivi- 
ties started at 2:00. and played 
to a large crowd in the dell at 
Longwood Estate. 
The program started with a 
welcome by Judy Cundiff, chair- 
man of May Day. Next came se- 
lections by the Highland Springs' 
High School Dance Band, led by 
Robin (Brenda Gibson' appeared 
on the scene with Little .John 
I Gail Nolan I. The p e a s a n t s 
came and danced on the Green, 
and then the guards marched In 
and cleared the way for the No-1 
bility. 
Feats of strength were pre- 
sented for the Nobility to view 
including Cudgeling. Archery 
and Fencing. Robin Hood, dis- 
guised as the Black Knight, won 
.ill the contests, but had to flee Wade   H   Arledge.   "Love   Is  a 
Many   Splendored   Thing     and  ,__   „,,/ ^.j,,   „,   XI„»„„„»,„m 
•Back in Your Own Backyard." 
the pieces, seemed to fit the tone 
of the day. The Longwood Col- 
lege Choir sang next, led by 
John W. Molnar. 
Mildred  Gwaltney.   the   narra- 
tor, wore   a   long   green   and 
orange dress with   pointed   hat 
She set the  pace for the intro- 
The office of the Dean of Women has  recently is-   duction   of   the   Court,  the   next 
activity. The attendants were es- 
New Directions 
sued a directive which was entitled "Administrative 
Policy Regarding Selection of Sponsors and Advisors." 
This directive outlined a new procedure which is sup- 
posed to be followed liy all campus organizations in 
the selection of their advisors and sponsors. In most 
cases, students are not aware of the terms Of this new 
policy, the implications of it. or perhaps that a new 
policy even exists. 
The LongWOOd chapter of the American As- 
sociation of University Professors has compiled a 
report on this new advisor-selection policy, and it 
also includes some of the implications of this policy. 
Since most students are affiliated with one organi- 
sation or another, this policy will directly affect US. 
The following are the terms of the new procedure: 
1. By May 1 of each yearal 1 campus organizations 
must submit to the Dean of Women the names of two 
or more persons who are regarded as qualified to 
serve as advisor.  The nominees should  not he    ap- 
proached by representatives of the organization. 
2. The Dean of Women will submit these names 
to the President of the College and his Faculty Ad- 
visory Committee. 
8. One of the nominees whose name was submit- 
ted will be selected by this Committee and the person 
will lie asked to serve. 
4. If neither nominee Is willing to serve, the 
organisation will be notified and asked to submit 
further names. 
5. Once the selection ha.- been made, the Dean of 
Women will notify the organization and the selected 
advisor. 
Several objections can be raised over this new 
policy. In the first place, the directive never did 
state under whose authority thi~ new policy would 
operate. It simply stated that on Mav 1, "all campus 
organizations must submit." At the time the new 
policy was developed, a meeting of the head- of   all 
campus organizations was held. At this meeting the 
policy was discussed. However, several campus organi- 
zations were not represented, nol because of s lack of 
interest, hut because they were never notified that 
such a meeting was to take place. Consequently, these 
organizations had no say in the matter whateo-ever. 
In addition, the Faculty was not nol notified that such 
S  policj   was being considered,   and   it  was   not   put to 
a vote of the faculty. 
Under the former plan nf selecting advisors and 
sponsors,   selection   was   mostly    in   the  hands ol    the 
students and the faculty member* themselves, Many 
organisations concern themselves with activities that 
are eloselv related to particular academic area- For 
instance.  The  Rotunda, is   naturally  connected   with 
journalism while Alpha Psl Omega Is concerned with 
drama. Who would be more aware HI the qualifications 
ot faculty members to sponsor such organizations as 
these than the chairman of each department? There 
fore, selections were made mostly from chairman- 
student agreements Also, there were a few appoint- 
ments made. 
If the new policj Is enacted, the   privilege   of 
lecting advisors will be taken  from both the faculty 
and the students ami placed • ompletely under ad- 
minstrative  authority.  Students     will   not   even   base 
final approval, while the  fsculty will be  by-p 
si together. 
Therefore, is students we would be wise in join- 
ing with the American Association of University Pro 
lessors m its feelings that "any poll) | of selecting 
advisors should be a faculty matter rather than an 
administrative one and as such should be approved by 
faculty   before  it   is   ,„„   j„t0     , \.\VV 
"further BUggesU that the Final approval ot an ad- 
visor should be the prerogative of Students rather than 
either the faculty or the administration." 
corted iii. and wore long white 
dresses, of a simple design, with 
green ribbon marking the em- 
pire waist. They carried sprays 
of large white daisies Suzanne 
Ballard. the Maid of Honor, had 
a dress of the same design, 
only with a yellow ribbon She 
carried a spray of yellow dai- 
sies. The May Queen. Wanda 
Old. wore a long white full 
skirted dress, with a lace top. 
She carried   a   bouquet   of   red 
ty. The Sheriff of Nottingham, 
i! i ■?i I m i n e d the celebration 
should continue, commanded it 
to go on and the May Pole 
Dance started. 
This was the culmination of 
the Festival, also of Longwood's 
May Day. The blue and white 
streamers almost perfectly en- 
twined during the dance. It pre 
ceded the finale. 
May Day has always marked 
the death of winter and the 
birth of spring, and here at 
Longwood the tradition Li well 
carried   out. 
Following the activities In thej 
dell, students, parents, faculty 
dates and townspeople enjoyed a 
concert presented by the Univer- 
sity of Richmond Glee Club. This 
was followed by a one-act play 
entitled "A Marriage Proposal'' 
under the direction of Mr  David 
<>1 11 \   \\\M>\ Din   \\n 8U8ANNI BALLAD 
Ageless Reiterates 
Publications  History 
roses. They took their places and  Wiley. The play featured an all- 
the program  continued girl   cast   of   Karolyn   McAdoo. 
Robin  Hood's   Merry  Men,  in i Mary Ann Chinn. and Ellen Mil- 
costume, danced a jig. and then  ler. 
Around The Campi 
It's about the third block studen teacher^ v.l o 
finish their exams on Saturday. Guess they look for- 
ward to a wild final week 
* ■????????* 
What could be worse than a six o'clock fire 
drill' Bianng horns, screaming seniors roaring out 
for a day of freedom (at six o'clock, of course). 
* *        * 
Whatever happened to that picture on second 
floor post office? 
* *        * 
Rumor has it that a good supply of Kleenex 
should be on hand for next week's Senior Assembly. 
* * * 
It seems that Mr Rubley's horse stole the 
title of the Junior Circus skit at May Day — "The 
One That Got Away." 
* * * 
The AKG Auction went rather well this year, 
thanks to several items which went amazingly high. 
* #        * 
Only 25 more days 'til graduation seniors' 
* •        ■?
Congratulations for all those involved for a 
well planned and much enjoyed May Day 
LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS 
B>    Maria   "nixie"   (Irani 
Concluding the history' of pub- 
lications. AGELESS takes us 
back to 1938 when the first Issue 
of the Colonnade was put out: 
HI there. I was just looking at 
one of the old Colonnades. Do 
you know that it's almost as • 
large as the yearbook in length 
and width? Oh yes The "38 is- 
sue contained letters from 
abroad with pictures, poems 
short stories, personality spot- 
lights i other than studentsi. and 
book reviews. 
During the 40s, through stor 
ies, ads and features, our maga- 
zine caught the spirit of the wai 
effort. In 1954 there was an Insert 
j in one of the copies — a farce 
called "Reel Scream" It was 
ever so  funny. 
In the late 50's the Colonnade j 
seemed   to  stick  more  to short \ 
* stores   and   poems  as   far   as  I 
can  remember.   But   there   was 
never  an end   to the   numerous 
anecdotes. 
Around 1962 a parody issue 
came out called "Ye Olde Colon- 
nade". 
The very oldest of our publi 
cations is the Virginian which 
I is about as old as our alma 
mater. At first it wasn't the 
Virginian at all. but the Normal 
Light, containing a dedication, 
much writing and few pictures, 
class songs and histories, clubs 
and organizations, feature stories, 
a (acuity department, and of 
course senior pictures. The book 
itself was wider than It was 
long 
Finally, in 1900, the yearbook 
became known as the Virginian, 
and aLso assumed Its present 
shape, except for being some- 
what smaller. From 1906 to 1916 
the cover was made of soft leath- 
ler. 
In 1927 I recall there w ei I 
] more pictures and less writing 
than usual, and in 1932 the tirst 
pictures of Circus appeared. By 
1981 many Informal shots wen 
i Included In the annual and it 
began to look more and more 
like our present edition, especial- 
ly in '37 when it finally took on 
Its present day size. 
In the late 40s a spell of ter- 
ribly wild informal shots could 
be toon, by Jove. In '51 a joint 
committee chose the first senior 
personalities whose pictures ap- 
peared in the yearbook. There 
were six of them by the way. 
The next year Who's Who was 
included and the senior per- 
sonalities were only two. By 
1956 the annual got away from 
so much writing and stuck main- 
ly to pictures. 
A picture of the Rotunda back 
in '57 showed that our main hall 
lacked a rug and the furnishings 
it now has. My gosh, it looked 
quite bare, don't you know. 
By the late '50's the Virginian 
was definitely divided into dis- 
tinct sections and wasn't so 
hodge podge as it had been for 
awhile. 
One of the most Interesting 
annuals was the one which came 
out In 1959 — celebrating the 
75th anniversary of our college. 
Today the Virginian contrives to 
reflect, through its pictures, the 
many episodes of the year In 
review It's come a long way 
from the 1800's. 
Last but not least I present 
you with the Rotunda, by far one 
of my very favorite publications. 
Its history Is a history of the 
college itself as It reflects 
through editorials, pictures, and 
news items the changing ways 
of life of the Longwood Lady of 
yesteryear and  today. 
On October 29. 1920 the first 
issue of the Dummy, the Normal 
School Weekly, came out. It was 
quite a bit smaller than the pres- 
ent newspaper, but had the usual 
four pages. From the printer's 
term for a "blank, brainless, 
thing" we got the name Dummy, 
tM OSOSe we had no name for it 
yet. In that first Issue, we ex- 
plained the purposes of a weekly 
paper and also Included Items of 
Interest (ma around the campus. 
On November 26, 1920 the Ro- 
tunda wee the name decided up- 
on for our official college news- 
paper The first picture ever 
printed was of our beloved presi- 
dent, Dr Joseph L Jarman 
In those early days of the pa- 
(Continued on pace 4) 
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FROM   THE   BOARD 
The following report is a list of the new rule 
changes that will go into effect in September of 
1965 These changes have been made through the 
cooperation of the Legislative Board and the Ad- 
ministration for the benefit of the student body. 
I. HONOR 
The following statement will be placed on 
page 2 before the last sentence in the paragraph 
entitled "Honor" and also on page 28 before the 
last sentence in the first paragraph: 
"Honor is not limited to the points covered bv 
the Honor Code pledge   In addition to the items 
which constitute Honor offenses, it is expected 
that each girl maintain personal honor." 
Also on page 28, the following sentence will 
be inserted in the second paragraph after the first 
sentence. 
"Lying under oath before the Judicial Board 
or the Executive Council of House Council in 
any matter is an honor code offense." 
II. DAY  STUDENTS'  RULES: 
The following rules will be classified in a separ- 
ate section entitled "Day Students." 
The Day Students will be subject to the follow- 
ing rules and regulations: 
Page 28—The Honor Code 
Page  30—Student  Conduct 
Page 46—Dating Rule 
Page  48--Marriage  Regulation 
Page 50—Student Activities 
Page  57- House Council   Rule   10, 24 thru  28 
Doge 64   -Fire  Regulations 
Page 79—All  College  Regulations 
I.   Assembly  Regulations 
2 Artist  Series  Regulations 
3 Class  Regulations 
4 Student Activities 
5 Library Regulations 
6 Infirmary Day students enioy all the pri- 
vileges of the Student Health Service except 
admission to the infirmary as bed patients 
A Day Student confined to her home be- 
cause of illness must hove some member of 
her family telephone the infirmary on any 
day that she is absent from class in order 
that the College may know the reason for 
her absence When she returns to classes, 
she must obtain an excuse for her absence 
from the College Physician. 
DRINKING   RULES   APPLICABLE   TO   DAY   STU- 
DENTS: 
1    A Day Student may not drink under the follow- 
ing condtions: 
a   at any social function sponsored by Longwood 
College or any Longwood College Organization 
b   within the town limits of Hampden-Sydney or 
at any Hampden-Sydney College function. 
2. A Day Student may not have alcholic beverages 
in her possession while on campus. 
3. If a Day Student's sobriety is questioned at any 
time, or if any of the above drinking rules are 
broken, an immediate investigation will be made 
ond the matter dealt with severely and her par- 
ents notified 
A Day Student must leave any dormitory by the 
regular sign-in time of her hostess. 
GENERAL   TERMS   APPLICABLE   TO   DAY   STU- 
DENTS 
Page 41—h,  m, n,  o,  p, q,  r, s 
WHILE ON CAMPUS DAY STUDENTS ARE SUB- 
JECT TO ALL REGULATIONS GOVERNING STU- 
DENTS AT LONGWOOD COLLEGE. 
A DAY STUDENT'S PLEA OF IGNORANCE WILL 
NOT EXCUSE HER FAILURE TO KEEP THE STAND- 
ARDS SET BY THE STUDENT GOVERNMENT AS- 
SOCIATION 
III:  PICNICS AND   LAKES: 
This entire section on page 43 and 44 will be 
omitted and will be replaced by the following 
3   "PICNICS AND LAKES" 
a. "All picnics sponsored by Longwood Col- 
lege organizations must be registered in the 
office of the Dean of Women three days 
prior to the event " 
b "These picnics must be chaperoned by 
someone approved by the Dean of Women." 
Rule 3a and 3b will also be placed on page 83 
IV. RIDING AND CARS: 
On page 45, rule 5. e. has been omitted. 
V. DATING: 
On page 45, these changes have been made in 
section 6 
Rule 6   a    has been omitted and will be replaced 
by: "On weekends, girls and their dates 
may  visit   those   Hampden-Sydney   fra- 
ternities holding approved open house. 
The names of these fraternities will be 
posted each week in the dorms." 
***This rule will be on "triol basis" ond can be re- 
pealed by the Legislative Board 
Rule 6   c.   has been changed to 6   d. 
Rule 6.  c    will   read  as follows 
"May not visit Hampden-Sydney fraternity 
houses during the week with the exception of 
special occasions when invitations have been 
sent through the office of the Dean of Women 
and approved by her." 
Rule 6   e    will   read  as follows: 
"Girls may not visit in men's dormitories at any 
college or university " 
Rule 6   |    will  read as follows 
"No dating is allowed in the areas behind Ruf- 
fner, Student, Tabb, Wheeler ,and Cox dormi- 
tories at night " 
Rule 6.  k.   will   read as  follows: 
"Students   moy   not date   in  men's  homes or 
apartments within a 15-mile radius of the col- 
(Continued on  Page 4) 
SENIORS 
Horns blasted loudly this 
morning starting at 6:00 a. 
m. as the seniors roared off 
for their traditional "Sneak 
Day." 
Simonini Speaks 
At VEA Meeting I 
Dr. R. C. Simonini, Jr., chair- 
man of the department of Eng- 
lish. speech, and dramatic art at i 
Longwood     College,   spoke    on. 
English certification require-! 
ments at a meeting of the VEA 
Department of Teacher   Educa-: 
Uon at the   University   of   Vir- 
ginia on April 30. Dr. Simonini V 
talk was based on a report of 
a college committee which had 
made a two-year study of certifi- 
cation regulations for teachers of 
English,   speech,   drama,   and: 
Journalism. 
Recommendations for certifi- 
cation revision include a mini- ] 
mum of 36 semester hours of 
English Including courses In lln-1 
gulstics, literature, and composi- 
tion. Specific courses In advanc- 
ed expository writing, modern 
English grammar, history of the 
English language, and the 
teaching of English are cited. 
Separate endorsements In 
speech, drama, and Journalism 
are listed as well as combina- 
tion endorsements with English. 
The VEA meeting also heard 
reports on certification recom- 
mendations for history, govern- 
ment and social studies, psycho- 
logical foundations and profes- 
sional studies, mathematics, and 
science. 
SCENE FROM ONE-ACT PLAT,   \ M AHKl.WiK PROPOSAL' 
Schlegels   Visit   Co I logo 
For  Scholars  Program 
Dr. and Mrs. Schlegel went to 
Bridgewater College Sunday, 
May 2, as part of an Informal 
visiting scholars program. 
Sunday night they spoke to a 
church group about communism 
and religion in Russia. Monday 
morning they lectured to the stu- 
dent body as a whole about their 
trip to Russia. 
During the rest of the day Ixrth 
Dr. and Mrs. Schlegel talked to 
various classes on subjects per- 
taining to their respective fields: 
e. g.. Mrs. Schlegel spoke to 
English classes about James 
Branch Cabell. 
The Schlegels were first asked 
to speak about their Russian 
trip by Dr. Raymond Andes, 
head of the language depart- 
ment at Bridgewater College. 
His invitation developed into the 
idea of an informal lecture pro- 
ci.un. 
The Schlegels feel that such 
exchanging of professors to 
speak of their experiences to the 
various groups on campus is an 
Idea which could be carried out 
in the future. A program like 
this would be more personally 
rewarding than regular lectures 
and would benefit all concerned. 
Beorc Eh Thorn 
Elects Officers 
For Next Year 
Beorc Eh Thorn. Longwood's 
English honorary society, has 
elected its officers for next year, 
new president is Barbara 
Qarriaon, a junior English ma- 
jor from Alexandria. Beverley 
Roark, a junior English major 
from Chase City, was elected 
i loa president. Betty Clegg Is the 
new lecreUry and Sue Ball is 
treasurer Historian for next 
yew will be Annee   Wenger. 
An installation service was 
held Tuesday. May 4. at 7:00 
P in. m toe Cypress Room. New 
memtera were initiated during 
the Mint service. 
VEA Meeting 
Last weekend, from April 30 
through May 2, the Department 
of Teacher Education of the Vir- 
ginia Education Association held 
their spring meeting. The place 
was Charlottesville, at the Uni- 
versity of Virginia. 
At lending from Longwood Col- 
lege were, from the Education 
Department. Charles H. Patter- 
son. Chairman, George P. El- 
liott, Helen L. Page, Rose P. 
Spicola, Kate G. Trent, and Ed- 
v in   H. Vassar. 
Blanche C. Badger, Chairman 
of the Department of Mathemat- 
ics Charles P. Lane, Chairman 
of the Department of History 
and Social Sciences, and Rl- 
naldo C Simonini were on the 
program. 
THE WAR ON P JV£RTY: 
a message to the Nation's college students... 
Inspiring causes have always fired the 
imagination of students. 
Today the United States is committed 
to the greatest humanitarian cause in its 
history —a massive counterattack on the 
causes ot poverty, which are robbing 
35,000,000 Americans of the opportuni- 
ties most of us are tree to pursue be 
cause we had the advantage of a decent 
start in life. That start has been denied 
to one-fifth of the nation's people. Thir- 
teen million ot them are children. 
This is a moment in history for the 
fortunate to help the least privileged of 
their fellow citizens. You can help this 
.ummer. or for a full year if you choose, 
is a volunteer in the War on Poverty. 
In July and August, 30.000 volunteers 
A/ill be needed in their own communities 
o assist tour and five-year-old children 
jf the poor through Project Head Start 
;hild Development Centers. Thousands 
more are needed to live and work among 
poor families by enlisting in VISTA, the 
Jomestic Peace Corps. 
In Head Start, volunteers work side 
by-side with teachers, social workers, 
doctors, and other professionals to give 
preschool children advantages which 
:an change the patterns of their lives 
Many of these children have never held 
a doll, never scribbled with crayons. 
Meager environments have blunted their 
curiosity. Some are spoken to so rarely 
that they are unable to form sentences 
Head Start volunteers will read to chil 
dren. take them on outings to zoos and 
% > 
I/? 
. LPm- m-'-- 
/ 
parks, organize creative play for them, 
and help build the security and self- 
confidence they need to succeed in 
school. The rewards come when a with- 
drawn child begins to ask questions or 
responds to the affection for which he 
has been starved Without such help, 
many of these children would be headed 
for school failure and the poverty cycle 
which trapped their parents. 
Many young people who are 18 or 
older and can serve for a year enroll for 
training in VISTA —both to help others 
and to enlarge their own capacities for 
teaching, social work, or careers in so- 
ciology, economics, law, and other fields. 
Home base for VISTA volunteer groups 
can be a city tenement row, a struggling 
(arm community, an Indian reservation, 
a migrant labor camp, or a mental hos- 
pital. Volunteers may counsel school 
dropouts, organize recreation programs, 
tutor children who are behind in school, 
explore |ob opportunities for the poor — 
in short, do whatever is needed to help 
people find their way up from poverty. 
Volunteers become respected members 
of the communities where they work. 
The pay is nominal -living expenses 
plus $50 a month paid at the end of serv- 
ice. But the opportunities are great: you 
can help pave the way for an America in 
which the democratic ideal is big enough 
to encompass everyone. 
Will you lend your abilities to people 
who live in need? Join the War on Poverty 
today! 
to: Volunteer a 
War on Poverty 
Washington, D.C. 
20506 
Send mail to 
school address D 
Send mail to 
home address   □?
Clip and mail 
Yo*. 1 unnl to hi-lp the War on Poverty! 
□?Please refer me to Head Start programs which will be operating in or near 
(location) this summer. 
□?Please send me information on how I can become a member of VISTA. 
"■"" Age  
School Address 
Home Address 
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YHEA Selects Poole 
For State President 
The Virginia Home Economics 
Association Convention was held 
in Koanokc on March 25, 26. and 
27. Margaret Poole attended 
with other delegates from the 
Home Economics Club here. 
Following a breakfast on March 
26. the nominating committee 
met to select the slate of officers 
for the coming year. Margaret 
was chosen along with six other 
candidates to run for president. 
After a statement of their quali- 
fications and a question and an- 
swer period concerning the can- 
didates' ideas concerning im- 
provement of the state organiza- 
tion, the  candidates  were   pre- 
Nine Students 
Attend Meeting 
Nine Longwood sociology ma- 
Jors were accompanied by Mrs.' 
Kathleen Cover to the Virginia! 
Council on Social Welfare, held 
on Thursday, April 29. at the 
Hotel John Marshall In Rich- 
mond. 
The program consisted of a 
panel discussion followed by pan- 
el members conducting Indi- 
vidual conferences after the pan- 
el discussion. 
sentcd to the delegates. Another 
brief question and answer period 
■?i iftei which iii> dale 
gate* voted. Margaret was elect- 
ed President and will select a 
Secretary to work with her. Mar- 
garet stated that she hoped to 
work out a program Involving 
mon chapter members to excite 
participation. 
Margaret reports that the Vir- 
ginia Home Economics Associa- 
tion Work Shop will be held here 
at Longwood in October. Mem- 
bers from chapters all over Vir- 
ginia will attend the work shop. 
M\IU;AKI:I rooi.K 
From The Board 
(Continued  from  Page 3) 
lege without permission from the Dean of Wo- 
men." 
Rules 6    I. and 6  m will be omitted from the Hand- 
book 
VI. OFF  CAMPUS: 
On page 47, these changes have been made in sec- 
tion 7. 
Rule 7.  e.  will omit the last half of the last sen- 
tence and be replaced by 
"Exceptions  to  this  rule  wil1   be  dealt 
with by the Dean of Women " 
Rule 7.   f.  will  state: 
"Must have special permission from the 
head resident to spend the night in 
Farmville." 
VII. GUESTS: 
On page 48, these changes have been made in sec- 
tion 9. 
Rule 9    a   will  omit   its last sentence and  be   re- 
placed by   "Violations of these rules will 
be dealth with  by the  Judicial   Board, 
House Council, or the Head Resident." 
The last sentences in 9a  will be rule 9   e. and will 
read   "The hostess is held responsible for her 
guests." 
Rule 9   c   will  be: 
"Students wishing to meet guests after 
10 00 pm must arrange to do so 
through their Head Resident " 
VIII DAY STUDENTS: 
The following changes have been made on page 
49 in section 10 
Rule   10   c.  Will  be  omitted. 
Rule   10    d   will   read as  follows 
"While on campus or at any college 
function, Day Students are sub|ect to 
all regulations governing students at 
Longwood College " 
IX At the end of the  rules, this  statement  will  be 
made: 
"The Legislative Board has the power to repeal 
ot any time rules which ore on a trial basis."  
* * * 
The new Legislative Board has selected the fol- 
lowing students to serve as committee i hairmen and 
members for the coming session 
ASSEMBLY  COMMITTEE 
CHAIRMAN     Carole Gibson 
VICE CHAIRMAN     Deane Newton 
SENIOR   REPRESENTATIVE    Tmky Cleary 
JUNIOR  REPRESENTATIVE    Gail   Derv.shian 
SOPHOMORE   REPRESENTATIVES    Tern  Wells 
EXOFFICIO MEMBER    Su ies 
ACTIVITIES COMMITTEE 
CHAIRMAN     Olivia  Gibson 
VICE CHAIRMAN    Bill Cuthnell 
SENIOR  REPRESENTATIVES    Bev   Cuthnell, 
Anita  Hole 
JUNIOR  REPRESENTATIVES    Kathy Still 
Mary   Virginia  Mai' 
SOPHOMORE   REPRESENTATIVES     Kay  Boykin 
Susan  Farns 
EXOFFICIO MEMBER    Patsy   D.elw 
PUBLICATIONS BOARD 
CHAIRMAN    -Mary  Ruth   Reynolds 
EXOFFICIO MEMBER    Sandy Byrum 
ELECTION  COMMITTEE 
CHAIRMAN     Gerry   Edwards 
VICE  CHAIRMAN     Nan  Gregv 
STUDENT-CURRICULAR COMMITTEE 
SENIOR  REPRESENTATIVE    Virginia   Beard 
JUNIOR  REPRESENTATIVE    Ann Casteen 
—Sandy  Byrum 
Pi  Omega   Pi   Banquet 
I'i Omega Hi, the national 
honurar> fraternity in Busi- 
DCM I duration, held a ban- 
quet yesterday, on May 4 
I lie uuest speaker was Art 
Walker. from Kichnioncl. 
lormerly of the State Edu- 
cation Board. Currently he 
|| teaching at the Richmond 
I'iotessional Institute, and is 
in chafe of the Common- 
Health Business school. 
Ageless Reiterates 
On  Student Press 
Phi Beta Lambda 
Chooses Mann 
State President 
Shirley Mann, Rose Mary 
Street, twelve other delegates 
and Phi Beta Lambda's spon - 
Mrs, Mrs. Taliaferro and Mr. 
Meyers, attended the State Phi 
Beta Lambda Convention. The 
convention was held in Norfolk 
and took place during the Azalea 
Festival, April 23, 24, and 25. 
Shirley was elected by the Long- 
wood Chapter to compete for of- 
fice. She was elected President 
by an open election during the 
Convention. As President Shirley 
chose Rose Mary Street as her 
Secretary. 
As president, Shirley   will   at- 
tend     the   National   Phi   Beta 
Lambda Convention which will "voted unanimously to vote for a 
be held in Cincinnati, Ohio. June revised constitution and I recall 
13, 14, and 15. In July Shirley one time that on page three were 
will attend the Massanetta Lead-  listed the names of S. T. C. girls 
(Continued from page 2) 
per we included news, poems, 
quotes, songs, ads. etc. The 
headlines were usually one lin-1 
■M and I'll have to admit the j 
layout i page plans i left some-; 
thing to be desired. In 1923 the 
paper jumped from three to five 
columns, and was still not quite 
as big as our present one. Pic- 
tures were quite rare, you know. 
In November of '23 I remem- 
ber the big story on the great 
tire that destroyed the dining 
hall. Many times the front page 
spreads showed class sports to 
be of outstanding interest, and 
importance. 
The first time the nameplate 
had a picture of the Rotunda 
was back in 1925. and by this 
tune more and more pictures 
were included, usually of farul 
ty and staff members. 
For many  years  it  was    the | 
nolicy  of  the   Rotunda  staff   to' 
dedicate each issue of the paper 
in  someone    Many   people   were I 
quite popular for they had ever 
so  many    issues    dedicated    to 
them. 
Even in the S01 the style of 
writing was rather flowery, but 
the page plans became m o r e 
varied. In 1931 the student body 
ership Conference. 
McCombs Pupils 
Perform Modern 
Songs In English JLL5; ^^ •£ 
attending H-SC opening dances. 
A 1932 banner head read: 
Classes Tie In Clash for Color 
Cup. The greens and reds re- 
ceived 65 points each for the 
first (and only) time in the col- 
lege's history that the points 
came out even. It was quite ex- 
citing. 
000 for a 
swimming pool in 1934 and in 
that year also the college cele-, 
In conjunction with the spring   brat,.d 1Us  Mh   anmverMry 
music  programs that are  being There have been ever so many 
presented under the direction of coiumns m mr   paper over  tne 
the Music  Department of Long- vears   such ^ Busy World BltA 
wood  College.   Linda   Prttchard Rotunda    Reverberations.    Pick- 
UK)   Maria  Konovaloff will   pre- togs   from   plckett     pud(|in,   ,„ 
sent a joint voice recital tomor- SauC(,   Sporlspourll ^ on aiin 
row    evening    in    the    Student 
Lounge at 8 p.m. 
on 
The first  six-page  issue I  re- 
Linda,   who  recently  won   the member came out in 1940 and it 
Miss Longwood contest, is a mu- looked quite good if I do say so 
sic education major.   Maria,   a Pages two and three finally got 
senior, is majoring in both Eng- away   from so   much  print    by 
Uan   and   French.   Both students breaking up the pages with pic 
are sopranos and students of Mi', tines, etc. Also that year Beorc 
James McCombs. Eh Thorn sponsored  a visit by 
The girls will be accompanied Robert  Frost which  was    given 
by   Karen   Gibson   and   Sharyn a very nice write-up. 
Powell. An open invitation Is cor- Al   in   the   other   publications. 
dially extended to the public. 
Music Students 
Present Recital 
the Rotunda's writings express- 
ed the student body's concern 
for the country and their fellow 
Americans during the war years. 
By 1943 the headlines were much 
more imaginative and the pic- 
tures  were  better. 
On January 30. 1946 one of the 
'■?biggest stories hit the front 
An hour of contemporary PW — Dr. Jarman's retirement 
songs in English was presented after 44 years as president of 
by the Longwood music depart- ""' college He was one of the 
ment last Thursday evening In most well-loved persons t h e 
the Student Building lounge. school   had   known   and   it   was 
All those on the program were quite a sad tlme 
students of James McCombs   as-      AKal" U1   ' 8 came another 6- 
wood. the favorite choice of the 
majority of students, alums, and 
faculty members. 
The late '40's carried some 
awfully good cartoons and the 
editorials were becoming better 
and better and reflected more of 
the student opinion of campus 
topics. 
The Senate, in 1950 killed a 
bill destined to make Longwood , 
a coed college, so we said good- 
bye to any further thoughts 
along the line, by golly. Also i 
that year the paper got still an- 
other   nameplate. 
One page was devoted to the j 
'5l-'52  major election  nominees. ■?
which was the first time I can | 
remember    anything    like   that. 
And not until the mid sixties did 
the   Rotunda print similar news 
again — except for encouraging 
students to vote. 
In April of '52 a campus mock ' 
election  resulted   in  Eisenhower 
for   President.   Then   there   was j 
the   headline   that   year   which j 
showed   that   ratting    was    still' 
quite   a  big   thing:   Ratters  Re- 
veal Rugged Rules for Righteous 
Rodents Day. 
Not played up as much as 
World War I', but of much con- 
sequence, was the news on the 
Korean War in 1953. By '54 the 
page plans of the Rotunda look 
ed terribly nice. 
The national election was giv 
en a front page spread In 1956 
as  the  student  body   showed   a 
great   and   growing   Interest    In 
politics and world events. 
In '57 the Little Man on Camp- 
us, came to Longwood's campus 
as the paper became more in- 
teresting and varied. The same i 
year there were 190 cases of the 
flu on campus at one time as 
the epidemic hit. 
By  1959 page two was set up' 
pretty much as it is at present 
In   '60   a   mock   election   voted j 
Nixon   as   president.   In   '61   the 
first   comments   were   expressed 
in regard to  the  county educa- 
tion problem. 
Around the Campl' was added 
about 1962, and since then the 
Rotunda has definitely become a 
more outspoken type of com- 
munication, yet not any more 
audacious than past ages. It re- 
flects a more worldly position 
than ever before. In keeping with 
the attitude of today's college 
students. 
If one history had to be cited 
as the one which mast reflected 
the eras of our school, it would 
have  to be  its publications. 
New  Officers Of 
Beta   Lambda 
The new officers of the 
Longwood chapter of Phi 
Beta Lambda for 1965-66 
are as follows: 
Shirley Mann—President; 
Rose Mary Strret — Vice- 
I'resident; Gail Gooch — 
Secretar> ; Kathy Hamilton 
— Treasurer; Judy Felts — 
Historian: and Doris Horn- 
ier—Reporter. 
STATE 'Farmville 
PRICES: 
Children   30c 
Adults      80c 
ENDS  WEDNESDAY 
JACKLEMMON 
V1RNAUSI 
HOW TO 
MURDER 
YOUR WIFE 
TECHNICOLOR     JNITEO ARTGTS 
TIU'RS.-FKI -SAT. 
MAY 6-7-8 
FRANKIK AVALON 
ANNETTF FUNICELLO 
Seethe 
SKY DtViNG 
BEACH 
gang play 
BERCH m 
'BLANKST 
BJNGO 
SI V-MON.-Tl'KS. 
MAY 9-10-11 
GLEKN FORD and 
6EMLKNK 
dear heart 
WK KANCiNI . '..        WARNER BROS. I 
MAY   11-15 
distant professor   of   music   at 
Longwood. 
The  sopranos included   Karen 
Gibson,   Phala   Legette,   Susan 
Fuller, Urea Wilson. Gall Mil- 
stead, Nancy Via, Christine Man-, 
■Una. Billie Sue Board.™d Lin-  "'" * s,,ould have a f™?ln U' 
^^ *,n    Int.,..    u-ni-n    cruv\Q    rtf    »hn    Dun 
pager — the second I can re- 
call in all our years of publish- 
ing. The same year, in Decem- 
ber, a headline read: Shall STC 
Take a New Name? President 
Lancaster  stated   that  the    stu- 
SHOP SILCO 
Where Saving 
Becomes A   Habit 
Main Street 
UQiUMimi..'wtt^7Wi 
SUNML.007 
. IH FlikWCS 
"GOLDFINGER" 
TECMMCOLMV.~... UNITED MUSTS 
da Pritchard. 
The contraltos were Susan 
Ramsey and Arnee Stowell. Mil- 
dred Johnson, mezzo - soprano, 
also performed. 
to these were some of the sui: 
Bastions: Patrick Henry College. 
Dominion   college,   Jaffa 
Henry College,  Jarman College, 
Commonwealth    College,    Long- 
wood College and Virginia South 
Accompanying on the piano ern College At that time Long- 
were Sharyn Powell, Sylvia But- wood was the name of the es- 
lar, Elizabeth Spicer, Virginia tan i mile from the campus 
Poiudexter. Joy Cronlse, and Sue In 1949 the State Board of Edu- 
Pearce. cation named our college Long- 
For Mothers Day! 
Linens,  Mohairs, Wools   in   Kits 
with Matching Skirt Material. 
Knitting   Cases,    Knitting    Bags 
and Accessories. 
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